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JUNE 2017 

 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

 

 

Come To Our NANA General Meeting 

Tuesday, June 13, 7:00 pm 

NA Recreation Center 

AGENDA 
 

• Waiting for confirmation from the guest speaker 

• City Monthly Reports (Police, Fire & Recreation 
Center) 

• NANA Committee Reports 

 

Dear Neighbors: 
 

  As the school year comes to a close, I hope 
that you and your families will have an exciting 
and memorable summer. In order to kick-off 
the summer season, we hope that you and 

your families will join us at Party in the Park at North 
Avondale’s Seasongood Square Park (Reading & Clinton 
Springs) next Sunday, June 11, 2017 from 4 pm – 8 pm. 
Cincinnati Circus will be there for your children’s enjoyment 
and we will have an amazing band for adult and family 
entertainment. This will be a great opportunity to reconnect 
with and meet new neighbors.    
 
  Thank you to the Belvedere for hosting our Annual NANA 
Meeting and to Steve & Sally Poehner for all their help in 
making the Belvedere a great place to hold our annual 
meeting (thanks for the pictures below!)  Thank you to 
Kathleen Colley & Stacey Hoffman from City Planning in 
leading the exercise to start work on our Master Plan (see 
NANA Committee Updates page 2 for more). Finally, as I was 
remiss for failing to recognize Ken Brawner last month for 
his contribution to NANA especially for Chairing NANA’s 
Cincinnati Games effort, I thank him and all of our neighbors 
who volunteered and participated! 
We hope to see you next Sunday! 

   

  Marvin Masterson   

• The Labor Day Bike/Trike and Wagon 
Parade was such a success, we plan on 
doing it again rather that on July 4th. See 
you then!  



NANA COMMITTEE NANA COMMITTEE NANA COMMITTEE NANA COMMITTEE 

UPDATESUPDATESUPDATESUPDATES 

BEAUTIFICATION 

 

To pay the Parks to maintain the flower pots along 
Reading Road, we are taking donations for 2017. Please 
consider helping with a tax deductible donation so we can 
continue making our neighborhood beautiful and adding 
value to YOUR property!!! You can make a donation 
online at: northavondalecincinnati.com/donate/ and check 
Other and put: flower pots or you can mail a donation  to 
617 Clinton Springs 45229. Thank you!  
 

Beth Ewing, Flower Pot Fundraising Chair 
 

 

HEALTH & WELLNESS 
 
A  plethora  of  evidence  exists  that  correlates  positive 
mental health with overall health. Getting enough sleep 
impacts how you feel. Centurions state how good sleep and 
eating healthy foods expanded their life and impacts how 
they perform during the day. Most adults need 7-8 hours of 
sleep every night. 
 

Summer is arriving and the desire to be outdoors is a 
natural  impulse.  The city of Cincinnati  sponsors many 
outdoor festivals and supports weekly events at Fountain 
Square throughout the summer. The Cincinnati  Health 
Department inspects each food service booth at outdoor 
events ensuring food protection, time and temperature 
requirements,  employee  hygiene,  cleaning/sanitizing  of 
equipment and utensils, waste disposal, pest control and 
overall maintenance so that you can enjoy the event and 
feel safe eating and purchasing the food. 
 

Weather Watch 
A watch means a weather event is possible. A warning 
means the event has been sighted by weather radar and 
there is eminent danger to life and property.  Moving into 
summer with unpredictable weather patterns, as we have 
been experiencing over the past few years, means being 
alert and prepared for weather emergencies.  Every family 
should identify a safe place in the home (basement, closet 
or interior room on the lowest floor with no windows).  If 
there is no time to get to the lowest floor, go to a hallway 
in the center of the building.  High winds are dangerous.  
Cut back diseased tree limbs and store and secure lawn 
furniture, trashcans, and hanging plants.  Make emergency 
kits (flashlights, batteries, emergency contact information, 
medication lists, cell phone, chargers, extra cash, credit 
cards, important documents).  Given the flood of 2016 that 
some of us experienced, make sure to keep valuables off 
the basement floor where water can invade.   
Let’s avoid disasters that we can proactively work to 
prevent. 
 
Enjoy your summer! 

(Most of this information came from the Cincinnati Health 
Department’s May 2017 newsletter)  

Kimya Moyo, Health Department Liaison  

STRATEGIC DEVELOPMENT  
 

Master Plan Update:  

A few weeks ago, many people attended the North Avondale 
Neighborhood Association annual meeting and discussed many 
of the neighborhood successes in the past year. The housing 
market is doing well, business and university activity in 
neighboring communities is growing, and our residents 
continue to make the community a place that newcomers can 
proudly call home. 
 

As part of the meeting, the City of Cincinnati also held a much 
needed exercise to begin updating North Avondale’s over 40 
year old Master Plan. Thank you to Kathleen Colley and Stacey 
Hoffman from City Planning for coming to our meeting and 
leading this exercise. A lot has changed, even in the last ten 
years, so several members of NANA’s leadership team is 
planning the charge to not only update the plan, but to execute 
on that plan as well. 
 

The first thing that’s needed is a steering committee, or a 
dedicated group of individuals that decides on the priorities or 
order of business of the Master Plan team and manages the 
general course of the neighborhood’s future. The steering 
committee is vital, as it not only helps create the plan for the 
community’s future, but it acts on that plan as well to ensure its 
effectiveness. Committee members also help modify the plan as 
ideas are implemented and results, or the lack of results, are 
realized. 
 

Here are some examples of other neighborhood Master Plans 
as reference point of what we in North Avondale can do, and 
how we’d be engaged: 

Walnut Hills Reinvestment Plan, 2017 http://
www.cincinnati-oh.gov/planning/assets/File/Walnut%
20Hills%20Reinvestment%20Plan%20Final.pdf 
University Impact Area Solutions Study, 2016 http://
www.cincinnati-oh.gov/planning/assets/File/UIASS%
20Final%20Approved%20Plan%20(Web)%20(Reduced)
(1).pdf 
West End Speaks Plan, 2016 http://www.cincinnati-
oh.gov/planning/assets/File/UIASS%20Final%
20Approved%20Plan%20(Web)%20(Reduced)(1).pdf 
Northside Comprehensive Land Use Plan Update, 2014 
http://www.cincinnati-oh.gov/planning/assets/File/
nlupu_final_document_6-18-14_reduced(1).pdf 

 

Additionally, here is a link to the City of Cincinnati’s Master 
Plan, as well as all updated community plans within the City: 

http://www.cincinnati-oh.gov/planning/plan-cincinnati/
resources/approved-city-of-cincinnati-plans/ 

 

There are large successes that other neighborhoods are having, 
and it’s in large part due to their action plans and community 
engagement. Neighborhoods that generate more foot traffic 
like Hyde Park, Oakley or Mount  Lookout have built up safe, 
walkable squares with businesses and residential units on top. 
Other communities like East Walnut Hills and Pleasant Ridge 
have mimicked those concepts and attracted business 
entrepreneurs to generate more “people traffic” and create 
safer and more desirable communities. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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(Continued  From Committee Updates –page 2)  

(Continued on page 4) 
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flow of business, such as law offices, banks, salons, insurance 
groups, collaborative working spaces for entrepreneurs, 
artists, doctor’s offices, wine and craft beer shops, realtor 
offices, etc. etc. With the morning and afternoon 
environment settling into place, our well thought-out 
evening establishments can take hold like a local craft 
brewery (new establishments pop up monthly in Northside, 
East Walnut Hills, Pleasant Ridge, Oakley, Over-the-Rhine, 
Columbia Tusculum, St. Bernard – all showcasing eager craft 
beer entrepreneurs that are serving a booming industry), 
family friendly dining establishments, and dessert 
masterminds to put the cherry on top (pun intended). 
  Our community has the fabric to develop this corridor and 
make Cincinnati’s heart beat stronger. We have the minds to 
collectively create a plan and to put it in place. What’s 
needed now is your time and energy. Are you interested? If 
so, we will hold an introductory meeting to kick start this 
process and establish what this commitment looks like. It 
will be exciting and fun, and ultimately it will create the 
framework for the future of the community in which we live. 
  Also: A quick read on more data supporting developing 
Reading Rd into a more walkable corridor .https://
smartgrowthamerica.org/resources/foot-traffic-ahead-2016/ 

 

Ian Smith, Chair, Master Plan Update Committee 
nanacincinnati@gmail.com 

 

TREASURERS’ 2017 ANNUAL REPORT 
(Excerpts - go to About in NANA’s website for all of it) 
 

Current Account Balances as of May 1, 2017 
 

The current account balances for NANA bank accounts are 
as follows: 
Primary Checking Account $12,265.21 - 5/3 Bank 
Primary Checking Account $1,000.00- North Side Bank 
Real Estate Escrow Account $8,001.86- North Side Bank 
Real Estate Account $32,155.65-North Side Bank 
Surplus Certificate of Deposit $10,000.00-North Side Bank 
 

Expenses 

• NANA does not have an annual budget to outline yearly 
expenditures. Expenses are dependent on specific 
programming, historical projects, and beautification 
efforts.   

• The primary expenditures from May 2016 to 2017 were 
the following: replacement of Mitchell Avenue pillars 
($7,950.00); Annual Flower Pot Maintenance w/ 
Cincinnati Park Board ($2,800.00); the Annual Meeting; 
Beautification/Neighborhood clean-ups (approx. 
$1,000.00); honorarium for guest speakers, beautification 
projects, etc. 

Stronger Financial Controls 
It was a priority to review financial controls of our 
neighborhood finances. The following are a few of the 
financial controls implemented in the last 12 months: 
• reducing the number of bank issued debit/credit cards 

from 5 to 1 
• prohibiting the use of the bank issued debit card for 

debits at ATM 
• reducing the daily transaction limit from $10,000.00 to  

 
North Avondale has a strong possibility of generating a 
strong neighborhood square that will attract more residents 
and create a safer community, and we all know the reasons 
why. Our community is surrounded by some of the best 
assets of the City of Cincinnati. Xavier University borders 
our eastern boundary, while the University of Cincinnati is 
less than three miles away. One of the world’s best 
pediatric hospitals, Cincinnati Children’s Hospital, is among 
many other hospitals that pull in thousands of employees 
every single day and is also less than three miles away. 
North Avondale is literally in the center of the Cincinnati 
region, making it less than 20 minutes to every primary 
tourist attraction including downtown and Over-the-Rhine, 
the Cincinnati Zoo, major league baseball and professional 
football, the busiest mall in Kenwood Mall, family 
attractions such as Kings Island, the Beach Waterpark and 
Coney Island, parks like Burnett Woods, Mt. Airy Forest 
and Ault Park, and some of the best museums like the 
Cincinnati Arts Museum, the Cincinnati Museum Center 
and the Contemporary Arts Museum. 
  Furthermore, within our great community lies the 
educational foundation for families, featuring North 
Avondale Montessori School and the New School 
Montessori. Upon graduating, students have access to the 
best public school in Ohio and one of the top 75 nationally, 
according to U.S. News & World Report, Walnut Hills High 
School, which is less than two miles away from the 
community. If a family chooses not to partake in the 
educational options North Avondale features, they can 
choose among several other highly ranked educational 
offerings that are all within close range of the community. 
In addition to the schools, the community highlights a 
quality neighborhood pool & athletics facility, a Cincinnati 
Recreation Center, a public golf course, several parks, and 
very walkable streets. 
  So how can we make the community even better? For 
one, we can assemble a steering committee to develop a 
true business square that attracts quality businesses, which 
in turn, attracts quality residents. With many vacant or 
blighted properties throughout North Avondale, a healthy 
business corridor that slows down vehicle traffic and 
increases foot traffic will attract more residents to our 
home options, and it will generate more sales for our 
current businesses. Cincinnati created morning 
establishments like Taste of Belgium, the Sleepy Bee Cafe, 
First Watch, Half Day Café, Maplewood Kitchen and more 
all grace Cincinnati neighborhood streets and attract people 
to their communities – why not ours? Locally created and 
national “all-day” venue sensations like Coffee Emporium, 
Starbucks, Awakenings, Red Tree Art Gallery & Coffee 
Shop, Lookout Joe – Mount Lookout Coffee Roasters, The 
BonBonerie and others all create a meeting space suitable 
for 7 am, 10:00 am, the lunch period, 3 pm or an evening 
gathering spot. Wouldn’t a spot like these fit the tens of 
thousands of drivers that flow through Mitchell, Paddock, 
Reading, Clinton Springs and Dana each day? As each of 
these venues slow down and stop vehicle traffic each day, 
other businesses can fill the gap to create a more steady 



NEW NEIGHBORS 

 

• Nathaniel David Goss & Mary Clark Alexandra at 1026 
Avondale Ave  

• Adam J Heider & Tiffany M Zerby at 748 Betula Ave  
• Charles Mayberry at 530 Clinton Springs Ave  
• ICDG Holdings LP at 882 Clinton Springs Ave  
• Cassidy Hogue at 813 S Fred Shuttlesworth Cr  
• Dwight Cooke at 630 Greenwood Ave  
• Matthew Williams at 682 Greenwood Ave  
• Dettinger LLC for 697 & 701 Greenwood Ave  
• Deutsche Bank National Trust Company Tr for 543 

Norway Ave 
• Carly & Douglas Gautraud at 1028 Redway Ave  
• Nigel P Cotterill at  3900 Rose Hill Ave Apt.205-A   
• Myrtle E Maddox at 3900 Rose Hill Ave., Apt 204-A 
• Michael Bodnar at 3952 Vine St   
• Farhan Zafar & Siddiqui Jaweriah at 3736 Washington 

Ave 

FROM YOUR 

NEIGHBORS 
 

�As always, I think it would be great to say thanks to the many 
many many individuals who keep their yards is such beautiful 
shape... it makes walking and running in our neighborhood 
like a "trip into Eden" Also... Memory-beads.com is a custom 
bead service that I run. Check it out! 

Marian Miller (Red Bud) 

�My daughter Petra provided the audio link below to a recent 
show she did in Evanston, IL. Her link also includes the link 
to the actual video show: www.steverashidpresents.com go to 
previous shows. 
The video is also on You Tube. https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=pYRRJTOccs4#action=share 
Enjoy!  

Rosalie van Nuis (Burton Woods) 
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FROM THE CITY  
 

�Budget Hearing In North Avondale June 7 
This is a reminder that there are a few public hearings in 
June that are being held by the City of Cincinnati's 
Budget and Finance Committee to receive public input 
regarding the recommended 2018-2019 Biennial Budget. 
Please note that the last meeting listed at North 
Avondale has been switched from June 6 to June 7. 

•June 7, 2017: North Avondale Recreation Center, 6 
pm - 8 pm 

http://www.cincinnati-oh.gov/council/council-
events/6-00-p-m-public-hearing-budget-finance-
committee2/ 

Ann Marie Kerby, AICP | Senior City Planner 
 

Background on the budget from Citizens 
Engagement Action Team   
 

On May 22, the city manager presented his 
recommendation for a 25% cut in city NSP funding for 
community councils, from $363,000 to $265,000 in total 
and from $7,700 to $5,775 for each community council.  
The mayor and city council will begin community 
hearings-your two minutes at the mic-on June 1. The 
budget is scheduled to be adopted on June 21. 
 

This is the time to let the mayor and city council know 
that the NSP budget cuts should be restored. 
Historically, the city is slowly starving community 
councils with their cuts in NSP funding. Over-the-Rhine 
and Northside community councils have both taken 
action to tell the mayor and council that this needs to 
stop.    
 

Please join us in having your council stand up for the 
neighborhoods. Send your letters/resolutions and attend 
the community hearings. 

Peter Hames, Member of Citizens Engagement 
Action Team  

 
●Water Works Newsletter   
To view the entire newsletter http://cincinnati-oh.gov/
water/lead-information/ 

(Continued from page 3)  

$1,000.00 
• requiring the signature of the President (or his 

designee) and Treasurer on all check drafts paid by 
the association 

• re-implementing a reimbursement form for re-
payment 

• copies of all checks and cash received through the 
mail  

Conclusion 
In summary, we are blessed to live in such a charitable 
neighborhood with a perfect blend or diversity and 
opinions, young and old, all with a deep civic pride in 
this Community we call home. NANA is a strong 
financial position to meet the needs of our 
neighborhood.   
Thank you for the privilege of serving you as a fiduciary 
and steward of your donations. If anyone has any 
questions, I am always available by telephone, (859) 
992.5403 (cell), (859) 982.2025 (direct dial at my law 
firm), or email, sjm4880@aol.com 
Excelsior!  



 

NORTH AVONDALE MONTESSORI   
363.3900 ● 615 Clinton Springs 

www.namrockets.org 
 

NAM Wins Brain Bowl Tourney! 
 

  NAM students participated in the CPS annual Brain Bowl 
competition on Saturday, April 28th. Coach Lewis-Jackson had 
two teams participate and came away with a 1st place and 3rd 
place finish. Both teams did well and should be proud of their 
performance. Congratulations to all the students for competing 
in the competition. 
Member of the first place team were: Hope S., Maggie V., 
Marry S., and Elizabeth K. and members of the third place 
team were Myles D., Carina D., and Dinah P. 
 

  Naturally all of the students were excited about their placing 
in the tournament. "This is awesome for all of us to do so 
well," said grade 6 student Hope S. "All of our students made 
positive contribution during the tournament. I am very proud 
of our students for being involved in extra curricular activities. 
Students participating in after school activities do really well in 
school. Also congratulations to Coach Lewis-Jackson for 
preparing our students for the competition," said Principal 
Lewis. 
 

  "To be a part of the tourney is a real positive experience but 
to have our	 teams place first and third in the competition is 
remarkable.  We look forward to next year's season," said 
Coach Lewis Jackson. 

NAM Team 2 (Mary 
Schlosser, Elizabeth 
Kershner, Hope Seck, 
Maggie 
Vonderschmidt) came 
in 1st Place.  Each 
member on the 
winning team won $25 
each.   

 

NAM Team 1 (Miles DiNardo, 
Carina DiNardo, Dinah Pastoor) 
finished in 3rd place.  

 
NAM Honors 2 Former Students! 
 

  On Friday, May 12, 2017, NAM honored two former 
students, Lt. Hubert Heilbrun and Lt. John Leahr. Both 
students attended the North Avondale School back in the 
1920's and share a unique story. Their story begins as pilots in 
the army during WWII. Lt. Learh was a member of the famous 
"Redtails" Tuskegee Airman and Lt. Heilbrun was a member of 
the 32 Bomb Squadron and 301st Bomb Group.  Both men 
flew missions during the World War II and did not meet until 
they were in their 70's when Lt. Heilbrun decided to attend a 
convention of the Tuskegee Airman hosted in Cincinnati.  Lt. 
Heilbrun wanted to attend the conference and give thanks to 
the pilots for their service and protection. While at the 
gathering, both men met and discovered they were from 
Cincinnati. After discussing their backgrounds, not only were (Continued on page 6) 

they from Cincinnati, but both men attended North 
Avondale School. They decided to meet again and look at 
their class pictures. Upon reviewing their class pictures, they 
discovered they were not only in the same third grade 
class, but were standing side by side in the class picture 
Also during their meeting, they discovered they flew 4  
missions together over Italy. Again John and Hubert were 
side by side only this time in the air.  
 

"This is a miraculous story that touches the hearts of all 
people regardless of your age or beliefs. For these gentlemen 
to meet some 50 years later at a convention and discover the 
connection they had over the years is remarkable. I believe 
this is more than a coincidence and we want to keep the story 
alive. The friendship they created and how they were able to 
show people not only Cincinnati, but people across the 
country, that all of us can be friends, and respect each other," 
said Principal Lewis.  
 

NAM Students attended the dedication of a bench honoring 
Mr. Learh and Mr. Hielbrun. "I feel like I am a part of 
something special being here today. What an awesome way to 
honor 2 former NAM students, said Hope S., Grade 6 
student." Students were amazed when the salute for Mr. 
Leahr was delivered by the firing of the guns. "I got goose 
bumps when the guns went off and then when Taps was 
played, said Grade 5 student Jorgia W.  
 

Ms. Jacqueline Covington, who has been working with the 
Commemorative Red Tail Squadron's Rise Above Traveling 
Exhibit, contacted Principal Lewis in May of 2016 to discuss 
how we could honor the former North Avondale students. 
"Ms. Covington expressed to me that Leslie Edwards, 
documented original Tuskegee Airman, had a vision to honor 
his colleagues at their school.  We discussed several ideas and 
came up with the bench. Ms. Covington was the driving force 
behind the fund raising campaign to finance this project and 
without her hard work and dedication this would not have 
happened," said Principal Lewis. The dedication was covered 
by all the media outlets as well as family and friends of Lt. 
Leahr and Lt. Heilbrun were in attendance. Principal Lewis 
said, "Upon dedicating the bench and watching the news, I 
believe Channel 12 reporter Jeff Hirsch said it the best."  He 
said, "Side by side at school, side by side in the air, and now 
side by side forever!" You may visit the memorial anytime.  
The bench is located in front of North Avondale Montessori 
School by the entrance to 
the Main Office. "This is 
now a part of history that 
will never be forgotten.  e 
put it in stone," said Mr. 
Edwards! 

 
 

Roger Lewis, Principal 
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PARKS & RECREATION 
 

�North Avondale Recreation Center ● 617 Clinton Springs 
Ave. ● 961.1584 

Hours: Monday—Thursday: 7:00 am to 7:30 pm; 
Friday: 7:00 am to 6:00 pm Closed Saturday and 
Sunday - open for Instructor led programs only.  

Memberships: Youth (5-17) $2.00; Young Adult (18-24) 
$10.00; Adult (25-49) $25.00; Senior (50+) $10.00; Weight 
Room $10.00/3 months, $35.00/year 

Summer Schedule 
Monday:   Walking Club: 9:30—10:30am (FREE w/

membership) 
Move & Stretch: 10:30—11:00am ($1.00) 
TRX: 6:00—6:45pm (Member:$5/Non-
members:$7) 
Curvy Cardio: 6:15—7:00pm ($7.00 or $60per 
mth) 

Tuesday:   Spinning 6:00—6:45pm (Member:$3/Non-
members:$5) 
Tone & Tighten 6:45—7:15pm (4 classes for 
$15) 

Wednesday: Walking Club: 9:30—10:30am (FREE w/
membership) 
Move & Stretch: 10:30—11:00am ($1.00) 
TRX: 6:00—6:45pm (Member:$5/Non-
members:$5) 
Curvy Cardio: 6:15—7:00pm ($7.00 or $60per 
month) 

Thursday:   Line Dancing: 10:30am-12:00pm (FREE w/
membership) 
Spinning: 10:15—11:00am (Member:$3/Non-
members:$5) 
Spinning 6:00—6:45pm (Member:$3/Non-
members:$5) 

Saturday:  Curvy Cardio: 10:00—10:45am ($7.00 or $60per 
month) 

• Summer Day Camp: May 30-August 11, 2017  7am-6pm-
Custodial care that includes organized group activities 
including Snack, Homework Help, Arts & Crafts, Game 
Room, Gym & more!  

• Baseball: Schedules vary by age.  See Coach Tim for details. 
• CRC/QCL Basketball League: Sundays: 1pm-5pm, 

Mondays, Wednesday: 7:15-9:30pm ($3.00 admission, no 
exceptions) 

• Karate: Tuesdays & Thursdays 5:45-7:15pm.  Please see 
Sensei Davis for more information. Membership required. 

• Knitting: Mondays 12:00pm—2:00pm.  Membership 
required. For adults & 50+. 

• Sauna: Membership required. Open during regular business 
hours. 

• North Avondale Neighborhood Association:  Meets the 
2nd Tuesday of every month. 

• Corbeau Ski Club: Meets the first Wednesday of each 
month. 

• Mirror Movement Modeling Group: Tuesdays 6:00-
7:30pm 

 

Jaime Stryker, D.T., D. 

 
                 THE NEW SCHOOL MONTESSORI  

(TNSM) 
281.7999 ● 3 Burton Woods Lane  
www.newschoolmontessori.com 

 
Each year, New School Montessori 5th graders create a 
collaborative book of fables. The project begins with 
students reading well-known stories within the genre to 
discover the structure and elements that need to be present 
in their original stories. They are required to develop three 
fables, including creating their own illustrations to 
accompany each story. Students then choose a favorite 
among their three projects to be bound together with 
other classmates’ favorite works. 
 

Decisions about the type of paper to be used, the binding 
stitch pattern, fabric for the cover and the title of the 
collection are all made democratically. Students divided up 
the tasks of writing a dedication,  and authors’ page, 
drilling holes, stitching the 
binding and gluing the pages 
to the board.  
 

Students presented their 
book, Ferocious Fables, to the 
classroom where it joins 
books from 10 other years, 
serving as a wonderful 
reference of fable wisdom 
and as an inspiring way to 
honor and showcase their 
work.   

 
 
 

Ann Baumgardner, Communications Director  
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ABOUT YOUR 

NEIGHBORS  

 
 

�My name is Adam Heider and I wanted to let you 
know that my wife (Tiffany Zerby) and I recently 
moved into Hope and Fred Miller's old place at 748 
Betula Ave. 

Regards, Adam 
 

●Julie Klear & Moulay Essakalli moved to 3947 
Beechwood Ave with their Children: Noor Essakalli 
and Zak Essakalli).  We look forward to being a part of 
the neighborhood!  

Best regards, Julie   



FUN WITH YOUR 

NEIGHBORS 
 

�Zion Baptist Women's Health and Wellness Ministry 
� 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
�Fun at the Library 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
● 
�Applications to Star on a 20 City Block Stage at 

BLINK Cincinnati light & art event set to transform the 
Queen City, October 12-15, 2017are due on JUNE 15 

  

BLINK is looking for a wide variety of multi-cultural 
performers to shine at the groundbreaking art and light 
event, October 12-15 in downtown Cincinnati. BLINK, 
spanning 20 city blocks, is expected to be one of the largest 
light, art and projection mapping events in the nation, and 
will feature large-scale projection mapping, murals, urban 
artscape, media light, interactive art and performers. 
"BLINK is looking for performers that delight, engage and 
bring new light and new audiences to their organizations and 
the Cincinnati region," said Marie Kruelwitch-Browne, 
director of ArtRX for Cincinnati's ArtWorks. "This is your 
opportunity to perform for more than 400,000 BLINK 
visitors." 
BLINK is seeking: 

•Performers (Dance, Song, Theatre, Puppetry, etc.) 
•Entertainment (Bands and Music) 
•Buskers (Traveling and Street Assignments) 

 

Potential performers can find more information and apply at 
blinkcincinnati.com/performers. Applications are due by 
June 15, 2017. 
 

�Gabriel’s Place Jr. Chef 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

� 
 
 

�Cincinnati Art Museum 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A Taste of Duveneck Presents  

The Art of Wine 
FRI. JUNE 16, 6–9 pm. 

Start your summer at the Cincinnati Art Museum's annual 
fundraiser featuring local eateries, wineries and live music 
from the Naked Karate Girls. 
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City Complaint/Request Hotline 591.6000 
 5916000.com 
N.A. Neighborhood Officer Lori Hamann  569 8679 
   lori.hamann@cincinnati-oh.gov 
Neighborhood Liaison Sgt. Neack  569.8655 
 douglas.neack@cincinnati-oh.gov 
Police District 4     569.8600 
Nonemergency Police    765.1212 
To just make a crime report (no police visit) 352.2960 

To learn about Crime in Cincinnati visit: Crimereports.com 
          Spotcrime.com 
Truancy Hotline  363.0003  
Track property code violations: 

         http://cagisperm.hamilton-co.org/cpop/ 
Nexdoor Neighbor Site:                           http://nextdoor.com 
Request City Services          5916000.com 
Request A Recycling Cart   591.6000 
Report Air Odors 24/7.     946.7777 
Where to Recycle Different Things http://earth911.com/ 

NANA EXECUTIVE BOARD, COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

President: Marvin Masterson Marvinhmasterson@gmail.com Beautification: Emily Harten   emharten@aol.com 

1st VP & Strategic Development:  
Tiffani N. Tribble  

tribbltn@gmail.com Block Watch: Carolyn Gillman cgillmanwhhs@gmail.com 

2nd VP: Michael Caporale varicap@mac.com Law & Safety: Michelle Baxter flybye@zoomtown.com 

3rd VP: Yvonne Fender fender@zoomtown.com Neighborhood Issues: John Jones jwjphoenix@gmail.com 

Cor. Sec.: Jennifer Cronk jennifercronk@hotmail.com  Rental Housing: Pauline Daly 751.8334 

  Rec Secretary: Carolyn Gillman 
 

Treasurer: Steve Megerle 

fvpgillman@aol.com  
 

sjm4880@aol.com 

Strategic Development:  
Maura Wolf 

maurawolf100@gmail.com 

Cincinnati’s Best Address with: Beautiful Homes, Great Neighbors & Civic Passion  

 

NANA CALENDAR  

• Sunday, June 11, Party In The Park, 4pm to 8pm, Seasongood Park, Reading and Clinton Springs 
• Tuesday, June 13, NANA General Meeting, 7:00 pm, North Avondale Recreation Center, 617 Clinton Springs Ave. 
• Thursday, July 6, NANA Education/Rental Housing Meeting, 1:30 pm, District 4 Police Station, 4150 Reading Road 
• Tuesday, July 11, NANA General Meeting, 7:00 pm, North Avondale Recreation Center, 617 Clinton Springs Ave 

�Announcing the TEDxCincinnati Main Stage Event June 17, 2017, Plus New Show-Format Innovations 
On Saturday, June 17, 2017 TEDxCincinnati will be hosting its Main Stage Event with the theme “Connected.” This 
year’s event will feature performers and speakers who will bring to life the theme of connection with topics including 
extraordinary people, wellness, entertainment and technology. WHAT’S NEW? This year, for the first time ever, 
TEDxCincinnati will be on a Saturday with new times and more ways to connect and learn. The Main Stage Event will be 
Saturday, June 17 at Memorial Hall, 1225 Elm St. Cincinnati, OH 45202 and will feature the same show at two 
convenient times: 
• Pre-Dinner Show at 5:00 pm (registration opens at 4:00 pm), Post-Dinner Show at 8:30 pm (registration opens at 7:15 pm) 
• To reserve your spot at this event, visit TEDxCincinnati.Eventbrite.com or visit TEDxCincinnati.com Interested in 

becoming a community partner or sponsoring an event? Visit TEDxCincinnai.com 
�Senior Citizens Tuesdays 

Salon Artiste is located in the Village of Saint Bernard. I would like to encourage senior citizens who are members of the 
Cincinnati Recreation Commission with a membership card to take advantage of our Senior Citizen's day. 
Every Tuesdays senior citizens can purchase a roller set or a flat iron for $20.00, just for being a member at the Cincinnati 
Recreation Commission. Haircuts for men are discounted at $15.00. All other services are charged at our regular prices. Basic 
manicures remain out our everyday low price of $16.00. 
We encourage seniors to book in advance because time frames will fill-up quickly for a deal this great. We do not take walk-ins. 
We schedule by appointment only. Salon Artiste was established in March of 2016 with the mission of providing quality service 
in a relaxing environment that pampers every customer's salon needs. Your usual salon experience will be transformed into a 
memorable one from the moment you walk through the doors and while relaxing in our cafe style waiting area. Salon Artiste 
wants to enhance the unique person you are. Simply take a day, and place the art of hairstyles, manicures, pedicures or facial 
waxing in our hands. We will strive to be the permanent solution for your salon needs now, and in the future.  
SALON ARTISTE 4813 Vine Street Saint Bernard Ohio 45217 513.813.3417 Amenities: A relaxing and quiet environment 
● A private room for hair services is available for an additional charge ● Relaxing Manicures & Pedicures ● Complimentary 
Coffee or Tea ● A Catered Box Lunch or dinner on the go if requested ● Full Screen Television viewing in our Cafe Style 
Waiting Area ● No loud disturbances ● Beautiful art to enhance your salon experience.   Brenda Pressley  
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